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PROGRAM 

(~lqG) 
PprC:1lln Dances .............. Modest Petrovich Mussorgsky 

"Khovanshchina" (1839-1881) 
orchestrated by Rimsky-Korsakov 

C ' (3'r''13)Ar . 11' . h Kh h .oncerto ................ am Y1C ac atunan 

(i) Allegro con jermezza (1903-1978) 
(li) Andante sostenuto 
(iii) Allegro vivace 

Kyung Sun Chee, violin 

ONINTE 
B 

(32-'5"")
Symphony No. 2 ................ Pyotr Il'yich Tchaikovsky 
in C Minor, Op. 17 ("Little Russian") (1840-1893) 

(i) Andante sostenuto-Allegro vivo , 
(U) Andantino marziale. quasimoderato 
(iii) Allegro molto vivace' 
(tv) Moderato assai-Allegro vivo 



Mussorgsky stands as one of the' most individual, voices among Russian" 
composers Of the late 19th century ... Following Ii general education at the Cadet 
School, in St. Petersburg he joined the Preobrazhensky Regiment of Guards in 
1854;' During this. early· period of his life, he had shown great promise as a 
pianist; at the age ofnihe, he w.as able to perform a piano concerto by. John 
Field for an audience in the house of his parents. However, he received rio for
mal· Itraining in harinony. or composition. After his time in the military he 
entered the civil service..; Music remained his great passion, however., , His life 
was punemated with boob! of severe alcoholismarrd he died on 28 March, t881. 

I One'ofi th~ major,criticisms leveled at MUssorgsky w.as his very clumsy 
orchestrlltions; ;Indeoo,'following his death, many of his works were edited and 
re.;orchestrated,mainly by Rimsky-Korsalrov,;who was responsible for the'cOlJlr 
pletionand orchestration' of the opera Khovanshchina. ' ' I 

The ·'P.ersian Dances' from this opera are an orchestral showpiece. A sinuous! 
melody heard on the cor anglais at the opening, and later expanded by the strings, 
leads to a quicker section based on a theme introduced by the clarinet. A recapit
ulation of the opening melody takes us to a brisk coda. 

Armenian composer Ararn Khachaturian was educated at the Music Academy in 
Gnesin and later at the Moscow Conservatory where he studied composition, 
under Myaskovsky. In 1948 he joined the ranks of many other composers who 
were censured under the cultural purges of Stalin. However, emerging ~Idati\lely 
unscathed from this attack, he became a faculty membero£the cpnservatoties of 
both·Gnesinand Mose.ow ... :';i, :i'h,. 'i I". ,.';'. ",,~~'i .., .1 

.r l,i,ilt YjoUn Concerto was first ~rfQrmedjn 19.40 by the great Russian virtu
oso David~Oistrakh t9 whom the work is dedicated. The first movement opens 
with a vigorous allegro. We are immediately presented with a theme hammered 
out by the full orchestra. This theme is taken up by the soloist, accompanied by 
a somewhat plaintive melody in the flute and bassoon. Later, a secondary theme 
appears which is more lyrical in its mood. A development of this second theme 
leads us onward to a cadenza of virtuosic proportions. Reappearances of the two 
main themes herald the almost brusque conclusion of this movement. 

The second movement emerges from the darkness of a low theme in the bas
soons and ceJlos. After being taken up by other instruments it develops into a 
series of marcato chords before settling into the main body of the movement. 
Here, the soloist presents us with a melancholic but passionate melody. A sec
ondary them~, based on an idea first heard at the opening, tries to take over, but 
is suppress~<i by the main theme. The music fades back into the darkness before 
we ar~ thrust into the ,b1;ishtness of the final movement. 

, ;~sJinal movement ;isa, lively rondo featuring much virtuosic writing for 
the;~l(Ii~t.l;Here, KIll:\Abaturian manages to create a sense of unity in the con
certo by bringing baclHbe second theme of the ,first rn,ovement as the second 
theme of this finale. However, the character of this melody is changed owing to 
the nature of the rhythmic accompaniment beneath it The tension builds and, 
after an extended passage of scurrying scales, the work comes to a breathless 
conclusion. 

J 

The 2nd Symphony of Tchaikovsky is perhaps the most 'nationalistic' of his 
works. The nickname "Little Russian" was given to it af~er the death of the 
composer and refers to the large number of Ukrainian folk melodies incorporated 
into it. It is surely a pity that this symphony has been'overshadowed by the 
fourth, fifth and sixth symphonies, for here we are ablelto see many'pointers 
towards Tchaikovsky's growing stature as a symphonic! composer. ' .,.j 

Ati the opening a solo horn' plays a rather mournful folk melody! !This: 
melod:y iundergoes a huge range of developments befo~ settling and acting'as.the 
signal fOrl;the allegro to commence: A seemingly jaunty figure in the woodwind 
is repeated by the strings, this: time in a more dramatic'manner, for this is the 
true mood of this movement It is ill turbulent structure w.hich seemsitoipOSSeSs 
very, few real points of repose., At a couple of places a more legato melody tries· 
to take over but is only swept away ,by the tempest of the opening allegro fig~, 
ure. The only point of complete rest comes at the end when,' after a huge cli
max, we hear once again the opening horn melody,; ; " 

The second movement is a charming march which is a series of variations on 
the rhythmic melody heard at the outset. This movement begins quietly. with a 
solo in the timpani and, having reached a climax in the middle, ends as it began. 

Now we reach the scherzo which is almost as turbulent as the first move
ment. Here Tchaikovsky tests the orchestra with writing which requires very 
sound technique. A contrasting trio section is based on a repeated figure heard in 
the woodwind. 

,:I'"l!tm;finale opens with a maesloso,.folk.like melody played by the full orches
tra. This, meJody then; acts as the' basis for the rest of the movement which is a 
frenzied allegro vivo featuring some virtuoso string writing;; ,A secondary,syn .. 
copared'theme!appears, but its apPeMance is soort",lived as the fdrvor.of the open
ing sweeps it away and drives the movement on to its triumphant conclusion. ' 

Notes by Robert Huw Morgan 
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